SAFETY RECALL

LP WeatherBest®, Veranda®, and ABTCo. Composite Decking Materials
Sold from January 2005 to August 2008.

The recalled decking can prematurely deteriorate and unexpectedly break. Consumers can fall through broken decking and suffer serious injuries.

Colors include: Tuscan Walnut, Driftwood Grey, Pacific Cedar & Western Redwood, Chestnut, Greystone

Consumers should check their Veranda®, LP WeatherBest®, or ABTCo decking materials for visible surface cracks or deterioration, and/or chipping of surface layers. To ensure your safety, please immediately contact LP to arrange for a free inspection of your deck to determine whether there are signs of deterioration. If your deck is affected by premature deterioration, LP will arrange for a free replacement. For information, registration and to schedule a free deck inspection visit www.deckingnotice.com or call toll free (888)325-1184 6 a.m. to 5 p.m Pacific time Monday through Friday.

SIMILAR products made by Fiber Composites LLC or Universal Forest Products, Inc. or other manufacturers are not subject to this recall.

Post until October 31, 2010  This recall is conducted in cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission who will monitor the effectiveness of this program.

CONFIDENTIAL